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Sub theme-IV

Weather, Climate – Society and Culture

Abstract
Weather and climate are key environmental factors which determine the state of natural
environment, which influences the human being in to a large extent. In brief, weather and climatic
condition determines the state of natural environment in relation to land, soil, water, flora and
fauna, etc. Natural state of environment creates foundation for human livelihood practices. The
natural environment and associated livelihood practices leads to formation of different social
groups and traits of belief, values, norms and knowledge system. These together structure the
society and form the cultural system at large and mould human way of life in terms of life style.
When this life style is less energy and material intensive its impact on natural state of environment
is minimum; so pressure of human activities on weather and climate are less. On the other hand,
when it is more energy and material intensive its negative impact on natural state of environment
is more and have more pressure on weather and climate through its activities. In many cases the
social and cultural practices develop specific knowledge system through which people of this
societal group try to assess the weather and predicting its nature traditionally to plan their day to
day activities. In this sub-theme, it is planned to review, assess, and validate such social and
cultural practices to know about the inter-woven relationship among weather-climate-society and
culture, and impact of socio-culturally defined lifestyle on weather & climate. However instead of
mere survey and documentation based work, it is desired that the activities would validate the
practices through appropriate analysis and experimentation.
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Background:
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Weather is the condition of the atmosphere at particular place and time1; with respect to the variables like
temperature, air pressure, wind, precipitation, etc.2
On the other hand climate is the regular pattern of weather conditions of a particular place1; a region of Earth having
particular meteorological condition3. It can also be defined as the conditions of the atmosphere near the Earth’s
surface at certain location on Earth. But there are distinct differences with weather. Weather changes from day to
day or season to season and also change in a regular cycle during the year. Climate is broadly a long term condition
of weather pattern taken over a period of at least thirty years of a region.4
Society is a group of people with common territory, interaction, and culture. Society evolved through formation of
groups from family to occupation based to interest based groups, etc. It may vary from region to region on the basis
of natural environmental situation over different time scales. time. Because with the variation of space and time
human interface with natural environment changes and human beings acquire different information and
knowledge. Based on such practical experience and knowledge human beings designed their way of life, which is
linked to formation of different social groups and with its elements of similarities, differences, cooperation,
interdependence, social relationship, organization, etc.
Culture is everything made, learnt, or shared by the members of a society, including values, beliefs, behaviours, and
material objects. Culture is learnt, and it varies tremendously from society to society.5 “A culture is the totally
acquired way of life or life style for a group of people. It consists of the patterned, repetitive ways of thinking, feeling
and acting that are characteristics of members of a particular society or segment of a society”.6
Weather and climatic condition of an area exerts impact on available natural resources and these natural resources
provides opportunities and hurdles for human beins for designing their livelihood practices leading to formation of
social groups and sub-groups and their cultural practices.
Issues to understand?
The interface of weather and climate with human life is not so simple, rather it is a complex interaction linking many
aspects of physical and social environment through evolution of cultural landscape on a natural landscape ( as in
model-I)7.
This relationship of nature and culture in the context of influence of weather and climate on human society and
culture streamline through human life style, evolved around their occupation, food system, housing or shelter,
technology and material uses etc ( as in fig.1). Here, when the life style becomes less material and energy
dependent it may have less impact on weather and climatic factors on the other hand when it is more material and
energy intensive its impact on weather and climate will be more. Such interrelationship varies with human
knowledge and information, and more specifically with uses of technology. “Technological inventions or use of
technology alter the means of subsistence and influence the structure and ideological sectors of culture”.8 So,
cultural value changes have relationship with life style changes which has distinct impact on weather and climatic
association. In today’s world, increase of human population and proliferation of material intensive socio-cultural
practices lead to problems like climate change. Therefore, IPCC’s analysis explains that “global Green House Gases
(GHG) emission grew up due to human activities since pre-industrial times, it has seen an increase of 70% between
1970 and 2004. Atmospheric concentrations of CO2, methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O) have increased markedly
as a result of human activities since 1750 and now far exceed pre-industrial values determined from ice cores
spanning many thousands of years. Human influences are there with increase of temperature, changes in wind
patterns, hot night, cold day, heat wave, draught, sea level rises ”.9
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Model-I

(Source: Manual no -03, “Weather and Climate” of the Manual in the series “Explore and understand your environment, people and their practices”
developed for VIPNET Club of Vigyan Prasar , Edited by J.K. Sarma, B.K. Tyagi, SSEAEP, 2014,p. 10. )

These are the overt situations of Climate Change (CC). This trend of CC has negative impact on human way of life by
destabilizing practices related with food production, natural resource base like water, land and soil, biodiversity etc.
These may link to further destabilization of society through climate induced migration, food crisis, disaster etc. IPCC
also observed that discrimination in society may worsen the situation (box-1). However, there is also some hope.
There are many practices among indigenous groups and their social system which may provide some ways for
resilience and adaptation through their traditional ecological and technological knowledge (Box-2). So, UNFCCC
stated that” “Indigenous, local, and traditional knowledge systems and practices, including indigenous peoples’
holistic view of community and environment, are a major resource for adapting to climate change; but these have
not been used consistently in existing adaptation efforts. Integrating such forms of knowledge with existing practices
increases the effectiveness of adaptation”.10

Fig. 1. Broad view on Weather-Climate and socio-cultural interlinks
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Box-1.
Differences in vulnerability and exposure arise from non-climatic factors and from
multidimensional inequalities often produced by uneven development processes (very high
confidence). These differences shape differential risks from climate change.
People who are socially, economically, culturally, politically, institutionally, or
otherwise marginalized are especially vulnerable to climate change and also to some
adaptation and mitigation responses (medium evidence, high agreement). This heightened
vulnerability is rarely due to a single cause. Rather, it is the product of intersecting social
processes that result in inequalities in socioeconomic status and income, as well as in
exposure. Such social processes include, for example, discrimination on the basis of gender,
class, ethnicity, age, and (dis)ability.
Source: IPCC WGII AR5 Summary for Policymakers, page-7

Box-2.
The precipitous rise in the world’s human population and humankind’s ever-increasing dependence on fossil fuel-based
ways of living have played a significant role in raising the concentration of atmospheric greenhouse gases (GHG). As a
result, global temperatures are increasing, the sea level is rising, and patterns of precipitation are changing. At the same
time, storm surges, floods, droughts and heat waves are becoming more frequent and severe. The consequent decline in
agricultural production, increasing freshwater scarcity, and spread of infectious diseases, are degrading local livelihoods
and diminishing human wellbeing around the world.
Indigenous people are the ones affected by the climate change the most, although they have contributed little to its
causes. This is largely a result of their historic dependence on local biological diversity, ecosystem services and cultural
landscapes as a source of their sustenance, wellbeing, and resilience.
Indigenous peoples, however, are not mere victims of climate change. Comprising only four per cent of the world’s
population (between 250 to 300 million people), they utilize 22 per cent of the world’s land surface. In doing so, they
maintain 80% of the planet’s biodiversity in, or adjacent to,85% of the world’s protected areas. Indigenous lands also hold
hundreds of gigatons of carbon — a recognition that is gradually dawning on industrialized countries that seek to secure
significant carbon stocks in an effort to mitigate climate change.
Indigenous peoples are excellent observers and interpreters of change on the land, sea, and sky. Their communitybased and collectively held traditional knowledge accumulated and maintained through practice over countless
generations, offers valuable insights into the state of the environment. Indigenous knowledge possesses chronological
and landscape-specific precision and detail that is often lacking from scientific models developed by scientists at much
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India’s weather and climate are mainly governed by her geographical location, surrounding boundary conditions (the
Himalayas, the Indian Ocean, Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal). Further, the variations in land and water distribution
within the country, altitudinal differences, vegetation type and cover along with the variations of sunshine hours
within the country due to its latitudinal and longitudinal extension formed different climatic and agro-climatic zones.
There are six climatic zones derived recently based on 0.5◦ X 0.5◦ grid level rainfall data and average potential evapotranspiration for 144 stations located across India to compute moisture index needed for delineation of different
climatic zones based on datasets refer to the period 1971–2005.These areas are –arid, semi-arid, dry sub-humid,
moist sub-humid, humid, per humid (as in map1)11. Similarly A total of 127 agro-climatic zones (table-1) have been
identified in India under National Agricultural Research Project (NARP) based on a comprehensive research review of
each state. While delineating zonal boundaries the physiographic divisions of each of the state, its rainfall pattern,
soil type, availability of irrigation water, existing cropping pattern and administrative units have been considered in
such a manner that there are fewer variations on the parameters within a zone. Now in this context if we look into
people, their livelihood practices, socio-cultural practices in relation to food, shelter, clothing; uses of water, energy
and technology, we may able to identify wide variation. In each climatic and agro-climatic zone, its practices are
influenced by respective weather and climatic attributes along with condition of topography, land, water, soil and
biodiversity. There are many to encouraging practices related to natural resource management and biodiversity
conservation based on traditional knowledge systems12, like water harvesting13,14, land use management15,
conservation practices16,17,18, settlement and housing practices19,20 etc having different components that can
strengthen climate change resilience and adaptation system. However, there are some practices which have
negative impact on natural assets in general and weather influencing factors in particular21, 22, and 23. Relook to in
these situations from the perspective of understanding and following ‘what, where, why and how’ question; these
may reveal new know-how, skills and techniques to face the challenges of climate change. It may also strengthen our
capability to develop a “climate smart” life style.
Focused research question:
•

What type of influences exerted by weather and climate related factors impact human social and cultural
practices?

•

What are the negative factors of human practices of a particular social and cultural framework which
impinge on weather and climatic condition or its associated factors?

•

Where are such influences prominent?

•

Why such influences do exist or existed?

•

How does weather and climatic factors influence human social and cultural practices?

•

How socio-culturally defined human practices affect the weather and climatic situation or its associated
factors?

•

How do human beings try to get accustomed with such situations and re-design their life style?

•

How the knowledge and technology help in strengthening their resilience and adaptation system?
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Framework
In the broad perspective of the aforesaid queries and in relation to model-I and fig.1, it is better to follow the
framework (as in fig.2) to design a study in this sub-theme.

Observation
Identification
Documentation
Measurement

Weather and Climatic situation
in spatio-temporal context

Socio-cultural practices of
inhabiting population of an
area
in
relation
to
livelihood, strategy and
action to fulfil basic needs
and uses of material and
energy

Identification
of
relevant component for
climate smart life style
or
exposure
to
vulnerability and threat
of weather and climate
related
anomalies;
formulating strategy for
day to day activities

Comparison, classification, experimentation, analysis,
validation and interpretation

Fig.2. Framework to design study under the sub-theme of “Weather-climate: society and culture”

Map-1. Climatic Zone of India
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Table -1. Agro-climatic zones of India
Region: North India

State : Jammu & Kashmir

Abbrivation

Agroclimatic Zone

AZ1

Low Altitude Subtropical

AZ2
AZ3
AZ4
AZ5

Intermediate
Valley Temperate
Dry Temperate
Cold Arid
State : Himachal Pradesh

AZ6
AZ7
AZ8
AZ9

High hills Temperate Wet
Sub Montaneb and low hills subtropical
Mid hills subtropical
Sub Montaneb and low hills subtropical
State : Punjab

AZ10

Undulating Plain

AZ11

Central Plain

AZ12

Western Plain

AZ13

Western

AZ14

Sub montane undulating
State : Haryana

AZ15

Eastern

AZ16

Western
State : Rajasthan

AZ17
AZ18
AZ19

Arid Western Plain
Irrigated North Western Plain
Transitional palin zone of Island
Drainage

AZ20

Transitional plain zone of Luni Basin

AZ21
AZ22

Semiarid eastern plain
Flood prone eastern plain

AZ23

Sub humid southern plain and alluvial hill

AZ24
AZ25

Southern humid plain
South eastern humid plain
State : Uttarakhand

AZ26

Hill
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AZ27

Bhabar and Tarai

AZ28
AZ29
AZ30
AZ31
AZ32
AZ33
AZ34
AZ35

Western Plain
Mid Western Plain
South Western Semi arid
Central Plain
Bundel Khand
North Eastern Plain
Eastern Plain
Vindyan

State : Uttar Pradesh

Region : East & North east India

State : West Bengal

AZ36
AZ37
AZ38
AZ39
AZ40
AZ41

Hilly
Tarai
Old Alluvial
New Alluvial
Laterite and red soil Zone
Coastal Saline

AZ42
AZ43
AZ44
AZ45
AZ46
AZ47

Barak valley
Upper Brahamaputra
Hill
Central Brahamaputra valley
AZ47
Lower Brahamaputra valley

State : Assam

State : Arunachal Pradesh

AZ48

Alpine

AZ49

Temperate Sub Alpine
State : Meghalaya

AZ50

Sub tropical Hill
State : Manipur

AZ51

Sub tropical plain
State : Nagaland

AZ52

Mid Tropical Hill
State : Tripura

AZ53

Mid Tropical Plain
State : Bihar and Jharkhand

AZ54
AZ55
AZ56
AZ57
AZ58
AZ59

Northwest Alluvial Plain
North east Alluvial plain
South Bihar Alluvial Plain
Central and northeastern plateau
Western Plateau
South eastern plateau
State : Odisha

AZ60

North western plateau

AZ61

North Central plateau
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AZ62

North eastern Coastal plain

AZ63

East & southeastern coastal plain

AZ64

North eastern ghat

AZ65

Eastern gaht highland

AZ66

Southeastern ghat

AZ67

Western undulating

AZ68

West central table

AZ69

Mid Central table land

Peninsular India

State:Madhya Pradesh and Chattisgarh

AZ 70
AZ71
AZ72
AZ73
AZ74
AZ75
AZ76
AZ77
AZ78
AZ79
AZ80
AZ81

Chattigarh plain zone including
Chattisgarh districts
Bastar Plateau
North hill zone of Chattisgarh
Kymora plateau and Satpara hill
Vindya Plateau
Central Narmada Valley
Gird
Bundelkhand
Satpura plateau
Malwa Plateau
Nimar Valley
Jhabua hills
State: Gujarat

AZ82
AZ83
AZ84
AZ85
AZ86
AZ87
AZ88
AZ89

East Gujarat heavy rainfall
South Gujarat
Middle Gujarat
North Gujarat
North Western Gujarat
South Saurashtra
North Saurashtra
Ghat and Coastal
State : Maharashtra

AZ90
AZ91
AZ92
AZ93
AZ94
AZ95
AZ96
AZ97
AZ98

South Konkan Coastal
North Konkan Coastal
Western Ghat
Submontane
Western Maharashtra Plain
Scarcity
Central Maharashtra plateau
Central Vidarbha
Eastern Vidarbha
State : Karnataka
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AZ99
AZ100
AZ101
AZ102
AZ103
AZ104
AZ105
AZ106
AZ107
AZ108

North East transition
North east dry
Northern dry
Central dry
Eastern dry
Southern dry
Southern transition
Western transition
Hill
Coastal

AZ109
AZ110
AZ111
AZ112
AZ113

Northern
Southern
Central
High Altitude
Problem area

State : Kerala

State : Andhra Pradesh

AZ114
AZ115
AZ116
AZ117
AZ118
AZ119
AZ120

North Coastal
Southern
Northern Telengana
Scarce rainfall zone of Rayalseema
Southern Telengana
High altitude and tribal
Krishna Godavari

AZ121
AZ122
AZ123
AZ124
AZ125
AZ126
AZ127

North eastern
North western
Western
Kavery delta
Southern
High rainfall
High altitude and hilly

State : Tamil Nadu

(Source: http://www.imdagrimet.gov.in/node/3535,
http://www.imdagrimet.gov.in/node/3535 retrieved on June 26, 2014 )

In the above pictures, Which one will be more appropriate? How to measure and analyse, create a locally viable
design?
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Some images to ponder:
What? Where? Why? & How? In the context of weather and climate
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(These are some example only. Similarly if we look into different walks of our day to day life different issues can be identified for detail
study to understand the situation from weather, climate - society & culture perspectives.)

PROBABLE PROJECT OUTLINES:
1. Project title: Assessing Climate resilient components in the seasonal food behaviour and practices among
the community of an area.
Background:
Food is one of the basic needs of human being. Food selection, preparation, nature of food serving and
consumption are postulated socio-culturally in majority of the cases. Such food practices have some
seasonal variation; it may vary from summer to winter. Usually it is determined by the production system
which assures the supply condition. As the production is related with weather condition, consumption
pattern may be seasonal in nature. Some time specific food value or benefit from food may be able to fulfil
the seasonal health requirements too.
But how people are rigid or flexible to a particular food; how particular food’s production and processing
systems are favourable to different conditions of weather are important components of its potentiality to
face the challenges of weather related anomalies. For example, if a particular food product is grown in less
rainfall and drought like condition or in high rainfall and waterlogged/flood or in both situations, that will
determine its ability to copes up in vulnerable condition. When it is grown in both the situations, it has more
resilience in case of production. Similarly, if processing of that particular food requires less energy, time and
human labour, it has some quality which may help to reduce energy consumption, save time and labour
(which are some requirements of climate smart system). Food like this may provide better reliability in all
condition.
So, analysis of such aspects through a systematic study can help us develop an inventory of local food to
develop a climate smart food system.
13

Objectives:
• To know about seasonal variation of food practices among the community residing in an area.
• To identify potentiality of this food in production, processing and consummation in relation to
weather condition and weather related anomalies.
• To identify potential food items ideal to different seasons and resistant to seasonal weather related
anomalies.
Methodology:
•
•

•
•

Select a particular human settlement/residential area and identify the communities/cultural
groups living in the area;
Conduct a survey taking household as the basic unit of observation and collect information on
their food practices in different seasons ( in this case following information are very much
essential)
Type of food use against season;
Source of production, growing season, essential condition or requirement for production (
if such information are unable to provide by the specific household, collect it from local
farmers or agricultural experts);
Involved system of processing ( like debarking, grinding, etc) and energy and material uses
for the purpose along with amount of requirement;
System of cooking ( boiling, steaming, frying, etc) and requirement of energy, additional
material, labour and time;
Reasons of taking a particular food in certain season;
Set up some experiments to validates the collected information related to production, processing
and cooking, through comparing data of experiments with the data collected from the households;
Compiles the collected and experimental data, compare, analyses, classify the same to identify
suitable food item, processing and cooking system which can help in developing a climate smart
life style.

2. Project title: Study on prediction of weather through phenology of tree or insect behaviour
Background: There are many weather prediction practices among the indigenous people based on their
traditional knowledge system. Traditional weather forecaster relies on observation of phenology of certain
plants and behaviour of certain animals as indicator of wet or dry years or onset of rainy season or dry years
or adverse weather condition.24 For example, many tribal people predict rainfall variation based on the
flowering phenology of night flowering Jasmine ( Nyctanthes arbortristis L.; verbenaceae).25 Similarly in the
arid zone of Rajasthan and Gujarat people consider phenology of ‘Kair’ ( Caparis deciduas) as an indicator of
drought or normal monsoon. “Kair will be fully laden with flowers and fruits if there are drought and high
temperature, where as in case of good monsoon, it bears only average flowers and fruits”. 26 In Mizoram
Hmar people consider insect like Cricket and Termite as indicators of weather. According to them “if a
Cricket (Grylua pensylva nicus) brings new soil particles out of its hole during the dry season, rain will be
coming. When winged Termite (Phingpuihup) come out of the soil in a group after a rainfall, rain will not
come again for some time”.27 So, there may be similar practices in other places, among other communities
too. Identification, documentation and validation of such information can provide us new set of indicators
for weather prediction.
Objectives:
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To Observe, identify and document the indigenous weather forecasting practices based on
phenology of plant or behaviour of animal.
To validate the collected information of the practices in view of scientific principles.
Developing some sets of bio-indicators for weather forecasting.

•
•
•

Methodology:
Select an area for the study;
Interact with local people and conduct survey to know about people’s beliefs and practices on
weather forecasting;
Identify actual practitioner, collect information from them through face to face interview. Collect
information about bio-indicator used by the particular person, documentation of information of last
two/ three forecasting with month and year ( if possible date also);
Collect the information about particular species used for weather prediction, habitat detail, weather
and climatic requirement, phenology ( in case of flora), food and reproduction behaviour ( in case of
fauna);
Collect weather related information of those days, months of the year for which gave the
practitioner given his/her observation information from a weather station nearby;
Compare the information given by the practitioner with the collected information of weather
station; assess the variation and consistency of observational facts’
Repeat the observation through self initiation, verify again with station data;
Through comparative analysis identify the consistency and find out appropriate prediction practices.

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

3. Project Title: Study on thermal comfort of traditional housing assessing indoor temperature.
Background: Traditional housing designs have evolved through time as an adjustment process to local
weather and climatic condition of the area to enhance the level of safety and security and assure the level of
comfort. In the process focus on utilization of locally available building materials which are specific to that
area also get highlighted. Usually uses of building materials for floor, wall, roof, etc are selected on the basis
of their specific requirements. The orientation and ventilation of houses are also determined by the local
condition of weather and climate, particularly temperature, wind, precipitation, sun shine hours, humidity
etc. Therefore, there is significant variation of traditional housing design from high Himalayas to plains,
desert and coastal region. There are significant observations in certain research; a study in Jharkhand on
mud houses indicates that “mud house provides an insight for designing an energy efficient rural house that
provides thermally comfortable conditions, as well as leaving behind a very low environmental footprint. The
various parameters which were considered in the study of the existing mud house are – orientation, plan-form, building
exposure to sun, surface-volume ratio, openings, shading, building envelope material, roofing materials
and ventilation. The study observed insulating property of thatches is more than mud tiles in case of roof
materials. So, thatch roofing houses are cooler than the mud tile roofing houses”.28 Similarly one can carry
out some studies to identify ideal thermally comfortable houses among the traditional houses, where
available energy is utilized efficiently for heating, cooling, lighting etc.
Objectives:
•
•
•

To study the thermal comfort of traditional housing in relation to indoor temperature;
To assess how it is linked with energy consumption for cooling, heating and lighting;
To identify ideal housing design for the locality.

Methodology:
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•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Identify a locality where traditional houses are there;
Observe and identify different traditional houses in terms of design and material used;
At the same time identify some modern houses with different designs and materials used;
Observe, identify and assess the building materials used in the building, its facing and ventilation, etc
for both categories of houses;
Measures the room temperature using suitable thermometer, at different period of time both in day
and night. For this purpose fixed two or three room (if available) in each of the houses considered for
observation. These measurement need to be taken both in traditional and modern houses. Keep the
records separately for each of the houses of observation.
Assess the humidity level in each of the houses (in each room of observation separately). For this
purpose use wet bulb thermometer or design/adopt a separate way of alternative measurement.
Now, compare the temperature of traditional houses with modern ones and find out the differences
and also find out where it is lowest and where it is highest. Try to correlate humidity level with the
temperature.
Now find out best housing design and material use for thermal comfort in particular area.

SOME MORE PROJECT IDEAS:
Study the relationship between traditional/indigenous pest management practices and weather condition;
Study the practices of traditional land use and land cover management and impact on weather and climate;
Assess the impact of traditional water harvesting and management practices (like Johad, Vap, Kul,
Longsor,Dong, etc) in developing sustainability of water resources in climate stress period and developing
resilience system;
Study the traditional practices of animal rearing and their health management, their relationship with
weather condition and seasonality; identify components of adaptation and resilience;
Study cultural priority on selection of food crop for cultivation in the locality and its relationship with local
weather and climate induced disaster;
Study on the efficiency of traditional utensil used for cooking and their contribution in reduction of energy
and carbon emission;
Comparative study of distribution of rainy days against month in traditional calendar system and English
calendar system and find out the reliability aspects for agricultural planning;
Study on fuel wood based cremation practices, assessment of carbon emission and developing alternative
system for cremation;
Assessment of energy requirement in traditional cooking and modern way of cooking, identify carbon
emission factors and impact on weather and climate;
Study on the alternative food sources of different cultural groups in disaster prone situation (like
flood,drought,etc) and assessing its potentiality for building resilience and adaptation to climate change;
Assess the energy consumption and pollution of air, water, noise during festival ( like Diwali, Pongal, Magh
Bihu, Durga Puja, etc ) and impact on developing resilience and adaptation to climate change;
Study on the traditional food storage practices among the community and its relation to weather and
climate;

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prepare community based culturally adaptable Disaster Management Plan with proper assessment of risk and
vulnerability for climate induced disaster of your locality. □□

•
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Glossary of some important words mentioned in this document:
Adaptation: Adjustment or preparation of natural or human systems to a new or changing environment which moderates harm or exploits
beneficial opportunities.
Adaptive capacity: The ability of a system to adjust to climate change (including climate variability and extremes) to moderate potential
damages, to take advantage of opportunities, or to cope with the consequences.
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Anthropogenic: Made by people or resulting from human activities. Usually used in the context of emissions that are produced as a result of
human activities.
Carbon Footprint: The total amount of greenhouse gases that are emitted into the atmosphere each year by a person, family, building,
organization, or company. A persons carbon footprint includes greenhouse gas emissions from fuel that an individual burns directly, such as by
heating a home or riding in a car. It also includes greenhouse gases that come from producing the goods or services that the individual uses,
including emissions from power plants that make electricity, factories that make products, and landfills where trash gets dumped.
Climate: Climate in a narrow sense is usually defined as the "average weather," or more rigorously, as the statistical description in terms of the
mean and variability of relevant quantities over a period of time ranging from months to thousands of years. The classical period is 3 decades,
as defined by the World Meteorological Organization (WMO). These quantities are most often surface variables such as temperature,
precipitation, and wind. Climate in a wider sense is the state, including a statistical description, of the climate system.
Climate change: Climate change refers to any significant change in the measures of climate lasting for an extended period of time. In other
words, climate change includes major changes in temperature, precipitation, or wind patterns, among others, that occur over several decades
or longer.
Climate Smart: Concept of Climate Smart has evolved with designing and execution of responsible human activities in all walks of life, which
can promote sustainable development, adapting and building resilience to climate change, reducing and/or removing green house emission.
So, efficient uses of material and energy with maximization of benefit from little input along with responsible choice of material and energy for
use are same of the best ways to step forward for such condition.
Culture: Culture is the totally acquired life way of life or life style for a group of people. It consists of the patterned, repetitive ways of
thinking, feeling and acting that are characteristics of members of a particular society or segment of a society.
Disaster management plan: It is a planning to manage disaster. Such plans cover aspects of prevention, preparedness, relief and recovery.
Disaster prevention is activities designed to provide permanent protection from disasters. Disaster preparedness is activities designed to
minimise loss of life and damage – for example by removing people and property from a threatened location and by facilitating timely and
effective rescue, relief and rehabilitation. Preparedness is the main way of reducing the impact of disasters. Disaster relief is a coordinated
multi-agency response to reduce the impact of a disaster and its long-term results. Relief activities include rescue, relocation, providing food
and water, preventing disease and disability, repairing vital services such as telecommunications and transport, providing temporary shelter
and emergency health care. Disaster recovery means once emergency needs have been met and the initial crisis is over, the people affected
and the communities that support them are still vulnerable. Recovery activities include rebuilding infrastructure, health care and
rehabilitation.
Emissions: The release of a substance (usually a gas when referring to the subject of climate change) into the atmosphere.
Mitigation: A human intervention to reduce the human impact on the climate system; it includes strategies to reduce greenhouse gas sources
and emissions and enhancing greenhouse gas sinks.
Phenology : The timing of natural events, such as flower blooms and animal migration, which is influenced by changes in climate. Phenology is
the study of such important seasonal events. Phenological events are influenced by a combination of climate factors, including light,
temperature, rainfall, and humidity.
Resilience :A capability to anticipate, prepare for, respond to, and recover from significant multi-hazard threats with minimum damage to
social well-being, the economy, and the environment.
Risk: It is a situation involving exposure to danger.
Society is a group of people with common territory, interaction, and culture. Society evolved through formation of groups from family to
occupation based to interest based group, etc.
Social control: Refer to social process by which behaviour and act of individuals or groups is regulated.
Social engineering: Planned social change and social development.
Sensitivity: The degree to which a system is affected, either adversely or beneficially, by climate variability or change. The effect may be direct
(e.g., a change in crop yield in response to a change in the mean, range or variability of temperature) or indirect (e.g., damages caused by an
increase in the frequency of coastal flooding due to sea level rise).
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Traditional Knowledge System: A cumulative body of knowledge, practices and beliefs evolved by adaptive processes and handed down
through generations by cultural transmission. This knowledge system incorporates a complex combination of belief, values and norms along
with practices.
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC): The Convention on Climate Change sets an overall framework for
intergovernmental efforts to tackle the challenges posed by climate change. It recognizes that the climate system is a shared resource whose
stability can be affected by industrial and other emissions of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases. The Convention enjoys near universal
membership, with 189 countries having ratified.
Vulnerability: The degree to which a system is susceptible to, or unable to cope with, adverse effects of climate change, including climate
variability and extremes. Vulnerability is a function of the character, magnitude, and rate of climate variation to which a system is exposed; its
sensitivity; and its adaptive capacity.
Weather: Atmospheric condition at any given time or place. It is measured in terms of such things as wind, temperature, humidity,
atmospheric pressure, cloudiness, and precipitation. In most places, weather can change from hour-to-hour, day-to-day, and season-toseason. Climate in a narrow sense is usually defined as the "average weather", or more rigorously, as the statistical description in terms of the
mean and variability of relevant quantities over a period of time.

(Special note: The images use in the note can be drawn with the help of illustrator in line drawing or pencil sketch for mono colour printing.
For the map help can be taken from a cartographer to draw a mono colour map for the same purpose. )

End
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